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population was accepted. A bill embodying this

proposal was passed by the Federal Parliament,

after strong opposition in both houses, and attempts

to fix a time limit for Its operation. This question

will be submitted to a referendum at the next Fed

eral election, as an amendment of the Constitution.

The Defense act provides for the construction of

an Australian navy, and for land defense forces,

with compulsory training. The application of the

compulsory clauses is limited to the more closely

populated areas. Boys from twelve to fourteen

years of age will be enrolled as junior cadets who

will be given physical training and taught to shoot.

Senior cadets, from 14 to 18 years old, are to re

ceive sixteen days' training annually. Adult train

ing, either naval or military, for sixteen days in each

year, will be given to young men between the ages

of eighteen and twenty. Men who have passed

through these stages will be placed on the adult re

serve list until they are twenty-six; they will re

ceive training only in case of war, but will be

obliged to attend muster parade annually. Pro

vision is also made for the enrollment of volunteers.

The Naval Loan act empowers the government to

borrow £3,500,000 (about $17,500,000) for the pur

pose of building the navy.

A site for the Federal capital has at last been

definitely agreed upon; an area of about 1,000 square

miles in the neighborhood of Yass, New South

Wales, was selected by the Federal Parliament and

ceded to the Commonwealth by the State Parlia

ment of New South Wales.

Sir George Reid (recently knighted), formerly

leader of the free trade party in the Federal Parlia

ment, and for a few months Prime Minister, has

been appointed High Commissioner.

A general election for half the Senate and for the

whole of the House of Representatives will be held

In April. This promises to be the first Federal elec

tion in which only two parties will be contesting:

the Deakin-Cook (ministerialist) party, and the Labor

party.

*

The Legislative Assembly (lower house) of Vic

toria (vol. xii, p. 199) has passed a graduated land

value taxation bill; the minimum tax is a half penny,

and the maximum threepence in the pound, with an

exemption of £500. Absentee owners of land are

to be charged 50 per cent extra.

The Legislative Council (upper house) has sug

gested amendments which the assembly refuses to

act upon, and at present there is a deadlock be

tween the houses.

ERNEST BRAT.

+ * *

LAND VALUE TAXATION IN NEW

SOUTH WALES.

Sydney, N. S. W., Australia,

December 14, 1909.

The city elections took place on December 1, when

aldermen for the City of Sydney were elected for

the ensuing three years. As I have pointed out pre

viously (vol. xii, p. 990), this city is the only place

In New South Wales where the system of rating on

rental values for ordinary municipal services con

tinues. The power to adopt land value taxation

only, is in the hands of the aldermen. Unlike the

suburbs and country the ratepayers have no power

to demand a poll. Everything depends upon the

council. For these reasons our efforts were directed

towards getting a council elected to establish the

new system.

There would be no trouble about it but for one

thing. Almost every candidate professed to be in

favor of rating on unimproved values, but some of

them had an excuse for declining to promise to act

up to their profession, if elected. In the suburbs

and country the government pays rates on the unim

proved value of the occupied land belonging to it,

to the local council. In Sydney for some strange

reason it pays rates on the rental value, and de

clares that if the city council imposes its rates solely

upon land values that it will pay no rates at all.

A sum of about £13,000 is involved.

That difficulty, absurd as it appears, is the only

thing that stands in the way of rating entirely on

land values in the City of Sydney in 1910. It would

never have arisen with a man like Sir Joseph Car-

ruthers in power.

Many of us would let the £13,000 go, holding that

those who use their land fully, pay far more than

that in excess of their fair proportion of the rates.

We supported candidates who are in favor of the

principle, come what may, and met with a fair meas

ure of success. During the campaign the following

statement was published:

The Verdict of Experience.

In response to a request for an expression of opinion,

we wish to say that the system of rating on unimproved

values which came Into force under the provisions of the

Local Government Act of 1906 is working remarkably well.

It has reduced the rates of a very large proportion of

the ratepayers, although we are raising a larger revenue.

It has stimulated the building trade, employment Is

more constant, and business generally is on a much

sounder footing.

It has Induced a number of ratepayers to build or dis

pose of land which they were not willing or able to use

themselves, and has promoted the subdivision of land

hitherto withheld from use for speculative purposes.

It Is fair to all ratepayers, as it simply requires from

each his due proportion of the rates.

It specially benefits those ratepayers whose use of land

Is most effective and creditable to the municipality, while

It has put effective pressure upon a number of owners

of idle or partly used land, to change their tactics.

As far as we can Judge, the new system has the em

phatic support of the bulk of the people. There is no

public demand for a change.

It is but fair to admit that rating on unimproved values

Is working as well as Its advocates claimed that it would

before it was adopted.

Our experience Is so satisfactory that we have no hesi

tation in saying that the new system could be adopted

with great advantage in the city.

This document bore the signatures of eighty-four

mayors and aldermen of the suburbs, and unques

tionably represents the views of a large majority

of the suburban aldermen, although time did not per

mit of their signatures being obtained. The land

values of the suburbs amount to about £24,000,000,

and those of the city to about £20,000,000, but these

figures are somewhat below selling values.

A. G. HUIE.


